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SECRET

BIOGRAPHY OF AN EMIGRANT

SOOBTSOKOF Tcherim Tuobich

1. my patents' background and my close relatives. 

1) My father's name is SOOBTSOKOF Tu Hamisovicb. I do
not bow his exact birthdate.but I suppose that it was some-
where betweenbetween 1870-1873. Nationality - Circassian. Our family
used to live always in the village (aul).Tabtamuka whioh is
now the center of a rayon in the Autonom Adigeiskoy oblasti.
of the RSFSR. My father was a farmer and mined about 50 bee-
tars or land. Tabacoo and wheat were the main crops". Besidea
that, -4 father was raising cavalry horses to tEW.army. He
maintained's., small drove of horses, bad 6-7 cows and few hundred
beads of sheep. Hired help was used. According to Soviet

, standard my father belonged to the kulak class and later on was
, aw such dispossessed. My father bad never a position in any,
'kind of administration and was not prosecuted prior to the
! establishment of the Soviet abvernment.

Up to 1930•the Soviet government confiscated cavalry horses
mommy father's farm. In 1930 the complete collectivisation
was put into effect. Rumors started epreading among the,Cir-
cassians that in the new kolkhotes all Clicassians will have
to sleep under,one cover and in one buildAng. The inhabitants
o1-six big villages decided to go to the city of Krasnodar in
order .to defy.with pitchforks and axesthe collectivisation.
My father participated in thie march. -On the banks of the river
Kuban they were stopped. The womenfolk was sent borne, but the
Man acrestedi awing them my father Some of the participants
were let free after a very short time but-soy-father Was kept
till 1931.

When my father returned from prison, our village (aul)
had beoome a kolkhoz. The bolidxz bad taken Ayer our land, our
linestoolf; Our barn where we used to proodis our Ubacco trop,
and two livestock barns which were destroyed and the lumber
carried awa06. Only one cow was left for our family. However,
our family could not become bombers of the kolkhoz. All this
amounted to a plain act of robbery (razkulaohivaniye). .1933
we becamA, members of the kolkhoz but onlyny father and mother
were permitted to work there. The responsibility for the .
sowing and the growing of" wheat belonged to three elderly men
In our kolkhoz. One of them was my father. 1936 they sowed
the wheat by hand without using the proper machinery.
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For one reason or the other this year the wheat did not sprout,
The three old men were accused as "wreckers" and arrested.
My father wai in prison till 1938. During thie time only my
mbther . and I belonged to the kolkbos. 1938 mykVatber returned
from prison but bad to work from now on as a regular kolkhozmiL.

In 1943 the Soviets occupied again our village after the
retreat Of the Germans. A group of Soviet partisans were the
first ones to enter our village. Among . them was a Oiscassian
tETROSH Temruk. He arrested three elders, among them my. father,
and executed them 'near our barn, because they had allegedly .
46e1oed-the Germans. ACtually, tbeee elders had only collected
Money among the villagers in order'to6throw a big party for
two German Generals who had visited our village. • At tnat 'time

' I was not home and learned about father's execution only at a ---
later date.

2) 1 147 mother Dedy Kurash was 6 to 7 years younger than

My father. She was never apprehended. I lost contact with her
' , after my evacuation with the retreating Germans, which-happened
around February 1943. Since then I never have heard' anything.

' from her. Much later some other Ciroasaiana-told me that she
has 'died in 1947.

3) My brothers and sisters: •	 •
Altogether I bad six sisters and foumbrothers.45 . sisters

and two brothers are dead. One sister died 1926r27 during a ' •

;childbirth... The rest died 1921 durinb a cholereepedemia.
-.Mother used to tell me bow the cholera had finished up most of

our family. All this has happened 'before my birth, therefore •
I do not,.know any details. Two of my . deceaeed sisters left
boyny behind them. The son of onesister was called Mahmud.
and of another - Kaderbecb. The latter was-olaer.than I.. •

4) The name of my alive brother 'is SOOITSOF„Mos; born.
.Detiember 12, 1906. He lived with the family till 1931.. In

• this year my father returned from prison and my brother broke
•officially with his parents. in order o obtain the confidence

,tiOfithe Soviet government. OmeifaMily s belongings were, not
..divided On this occasion because we did not he any. .
He went to Krasnodar and worked as • lookamith in a nail factory.
1932 he became a member of the Communist Party. 19$5 be .re. .
,turned to our village and became chairman of our yillage',..kol-
iihoz. He 1Lved separated from us and tried not to have any
'contact With us. 1936 be was sentenced to two years of hard.
labour for not having fulfilled the annual grain delivery quota
of our kolkboz as established by the contract, . ) Actually my
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brotber bad delivered the requested amount of grain, but he bad
not sold the surplus of it . to the government but bad distributed
it among the kolkhozniki, about 2.5 kilograms grain for each -
labeer day. My brotber was brought first to tbe prison of. •
'Krasnodar and after that to a labour colony for bard labour near
the same city. 1937 was the year of the gredt purge, known by.
the name Jezbovsbobina. Mass arrests started and my brotber was

.transferred for interrogation from the colony into a ptison be-
'longing. to the oblasti NEYD in Maikop. Tbere was the following
,reason for it: An old tenigree KiliobGirey wbo was living abroad

. bad written a . letter . via Turkey to his relatives inserting the
,following phrase "With God's help I sball return, and we will
meet again". This letter became known to the :thief of the ob-.
lasti NICVD Dolgopatov. He interpreted tbis sentence that way,
that the emigrants are planning an overthrow of the Soviet re-

:gime and a return' of all emigrees to tbeir bomeland. Mass ar-
rest started at once. Tbere was bardly a family who did not

; suffer great losses. All prisons were overflowing. My brother'
was being questioned too. The investigation continue&up.to;,
1938, till finally Dolgopatov himself wa:Carristed as an "enemy
of the people". Now some Of the arrested were set free, among
them was my brother. For some montb be was unemployed. He asked'
the Party to be reinstated but to no avail. Soon be became
manager of our village store which belonged to the.vill,ege
Soviet. 1938 be was arreeted again because be bed failed, to
report to the authOritiee the two embeszlers wbdil'be bed caught
red banded in the etore. Under the criminal 	 paragraph 111
be was_sentenced to l'/2 year.: prison for neglect of duties. 	 •
1939 a was released 'and got a job with a lddal construction
outfit. 1941 he was arrested and investigated by tbe Krasnodar
NKVDI . Wbat for -- I do not kocni.

Shortly before the war :started be . was released and re-
turned. to bis old job, where be remained till" the beginning%
of the mar. Nronlithere on We were alwayi•tegether.

5) My sister Suret Tleptserishe wae born In:about 1921.
She lived with us until about 1938/39, then she' ,got married to
a veterinary ,of our raion. In the beginning of , the war be was
Called into the' army as a captain - veterinary. Fill 1941 be

-came on furlough qrom Krasnodar ,t0 our village Since then we
lost contact with bim. 1957 I learned from ,OVeer Circassiens
who bacUeome . information from our village that'- my sister is still
living there. 'I, personally, nevee-tried to contact her.

have no other close relatives in the Caucasus. After my
, evacuation by the Germans I neither received nor wrote letters
• to my village.
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MY PERSONAL BIOGRAPHY

Mr Childhood	 .
I was born August 24,1924 in our village (aul) Tabtamukay,

)

-' raion center of tbe Autonom Adygeyskoy Oblasti RSFSR. I lived
with my parents until 1930 or 1931. I entered 

L. 
local primary

school (semiletka) and finished her 1'1'1009.	 _ remained in
. the	 uLzradeade two years. 1936 this school was changed into

:s	;a high echo(' (desjatiletka) and I graduated from the eighth
:pmade. Spring 1939 having:A;mished_ths eighth grade I became

bookkeeper In tbe adminietration of our.kOlkbos. I bad to re-
giateP the workdays,or each kolkbosnik. I personally received
0:.75 work days for each day -I worked. I did not plan to finish
high scbeol, because,' wanted to join the army; her uniform had

- impressed me Very mdet. Beside that I knew that some village
• 'inhabitant(' had gotten better joSs than others after having

: served in the army.

• The secretary or our village Soviet Dedi Dell was a remote
relative, of vOy mother. I begged him to change the date of my
birth, so that I could be drafted in fall 1940. He obliged and
I:was about to be drafted. But instead of that I was arrested

'4 d' throwninto Jail. With two other guys also were about to i
be drafted we went to a restaurant, got drunk and insulted the
waitress there with ugly words. Under the criminal 1el/IA.1'a-
graph 74,Ate three were sentenced to one year prison,for'im p- /
pieper behavior (hooliganstvo). The-first two weeks We were
14.a traheit prison in Krasnodar. Most of the imprisened, me
inellited; were then transferred to BjeIoetock Lb order to
buila there a big military airport. There we worked till tSe- War
atarted.

my,ftwoL ancUbomecdming	 0

:Oune 2; 1941 After having received the news about the
outbreak Of "the War, we were,aseembled , at 14 o'clock in t4mor-
ning and marched off in an unkhoYn.direction. We marchecrtwo
days 111,incoutreit On our ,second tar Our group yassplit in
two parte.. In one group were put all who bad only short term
sentenSes, iii4the other the pelitical prisoners were gathered.
Wf„e the short term prisoners, were dispatched to the City: of
SMolptuiii order to go there before the draft board and.te
be yrafted into.the army.as defenders of the great fatherland.
When we started on this marob we had very few guards, before
the end. of the mare)) even they had disappeared. We arrived at
th'e camp located 4 kilometers from Smolensk. There we were is-
sued at once "certificates of premature release" (Opravka o
dosrochnoy osvobozhdenii), because they had been made up already.
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I arrived in this camp Rith the last group and when I asked 4
for my certificate, it was missing. However 	 .!all another one wae-' made up at once and banded to me. Having all raceiwed the Above

Ipresent ourselves to a drafting board (Voenkomat) in order to
Mentioned certificates' we were supposed to go to Smolensk and

II be drafted. Instead of doing this I went home to the Caucasus.
i

Two weeks after my arrival in tbeA,llage my friend Mahmud
I	 '40uchet1 visited ie. He had been sentenced to 5 orU, years bard
i .	

labour andAbad worked with me at the construction Of the military
1	 ,6, airport invBjelostok. He did not belong to the short term group

v: and could ngt be released prematurely for this reason.be,ppUld '.
• , iv', not get the 'certificate. So in order to receive it anyboiebe sr.

tC bad used my name and had obtained my certificato. Now be was
bore as --a double of me. lie asked me not to report htm and be

V cs%I.,' promised to go to KrasnodaVat once to get bietself a passport..	 ,• , pi ,,,,F. 1 under my name and after that not to return to our Village:--I agreed.

,6kg'Service in a labourbattalion
NO t/ i, +1:, 1,))- :A. stayed home till fell 1941 and did not work anywhere. Sep-

tember/Ootober 1941 our entire village youth, me and my brother
?• •.0 „ tit Moeincluded were,drafted intosome labgur battalions. We all

1" '.' d''..
/
1 were dispatched to a Cossak village,Dinalcayi near the riser

■ 	 •.;/	 Kuban. We did not receive neither unifams,nor weapons. We .
-/- - bad tó dig there trenches.ejiret we worked near the city of

Bagajsk cloee to Rostov. Wekwere digging trenpes and building
fortifications. That way wikwere alternatly Worktmg or re-
treating the whole winter. Spring 1942 ye were already near
ArOaliir4. A rumowtartedspreading that we would be shippe4 ",

' to dig,0.1.tobes frifthe Crimea. This I did npt like. 1 went./ANO.
• and retamed hone. There was biding in tese woods and came

-	 •	 :
visiting 

arrived
my	

illy-August
mother only at 

1942.
nights. This way I lived until the

Germane 
.	 . , •	 2	 ,, i4,...	 •

linlife Under the Germans 
August 1942 the Germans seized the Autonom Agidayskiy Ohliati and
soon they established a new civil administration in ouri.vaion.
The Germans based their rule on the '"Council or the Elderi"
because these supported them enthusiastically,' Upa4 tne room-
mandation of the "Council of the Elders; the Germane instilled

•my future father-in- law as chief of our raion. He was held in
very high esteem by the Germans and they asked bin , even to move
for this purpose from another district into ours. Under the
Soviets he used to be.ohief of supplies in one'of thlocal.'
guard unite protecting our watersupplies. He never Wae . ,a oard-
carryieg member Of the party.

tr---,'r



Upon the recommendation of the "Council of the Eldora" I
was installed as head of our local militia. I was asked to
appear before the "Council of the Eldora" and there the Germane
looked at me with amazement considering me much too young for
carrying such a responsibility. But I told him that I was 'born
in 1918. After that the Germans gave me the position. Here I
was subordinated to the Chief of the raion who was my future
father-in-law.
My responsibilities were:

•	 a. To lead the fight against the Soviet partisani.,
b. Toe catch people . Who4tere maintaining contacts with the

Soviet partisans.
0c• To prevent the flow of supplies to the Soviet. partisans.

To assist the Germans in o3equisitioning folp and hay
from the population,

e. TO7-'aearch houses for bidden Soviet uniforms'. The Ger-
mans needed these uniforms very Much.	 ' •• 4 d•- •

f. To maintain law and order in 01111 village.

We caught-altogether 8 Soviet partisans and turned there
over to the Germans. Some Russian families kept on living in
our village, they were mostly former employesof banks or fi-
nanee institutions. . There was always. an inherited dinger*that
these people might establish clandestine cd6munications with

! the Soviet partipans. Therefore the local police force had to
3.1/cuate them. I held this positiong11 January . 1943.

2 , •.

ly service in the German Army
Middle of4 January 1943 I voluntarily joined tho German army

and wee 'lent to the 835th battalion, where soldiers wire former
POW belonging to the different Caucasian natiOnalities."This
baitaaion:was holdingdefinse position in the Cossak village.
Naluzhinekaja E of the Eras/leder way. p.q. of the: battalion vas
a'Oermamtcaptain Krupinek q.pc: of toe first Company, to which
I telenged:was a Circapsian from our village,DZapsb Tuguz (he
is,at the present time in turkey,,. Tut is planning to emigrate to
the U;S.A..Y.
0

present I told tbe,battalion C.O. tharI tad
finished• ta'militarY academy in Ordsbonlkfdze, WWI bad served
in the RIKA as a lieuanant and.Vhat I had gone AWOL.Tugue
knew that this was not tba.truth but he confirmed anyway . what
I had said and then upon his 'reeommendation the .pattilion 0.0.
put me in charge Ofaslatoon with, the rank of a platoon
mender. our battalion was .until tebruary 1943 in Kalushioakaya.
At thistiMe Abe Soviets itafted their attacks along tbe,Ontire
front line and the Germans .began to retreat. 	 pitd,bed

-
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battles around tbe village, around-Eiasnodar and in some other
places. We even participated in the defense of the Kuban bridge-
head. The defense could be maintained there till August 1943.

Angust 1943 I was wounded'in my right shoulder and sent
to'.* German military hospital in the town of Melitopol .. There
I remained till October/November 1943.

,
Released, from the hospital I was sent to tbe'Cauca#sian

legibn,"wbich at that time was hei%g,aeeembled near Warsaw.
I.,-belonged to this legion till . JtuMnul.,.1944. Then I was trailer
tarred to a battalion "Bergmane . whictwas a Caucasian too,' and

, 43,thicb waWthOlding'defense.positions near' the oity.of.Niholaev.
7",To this unit'INent baying German military travelders.

My Participation in the Evaduation of People belonging,to the
Nationalities of theiCaubasus.

Paving arrived IA Odessa I had-my papers. : obaoked with the
, local German. CoMmaddant. This was necessary in order to obtain
l'quartere"/or the night. Leaving his building' I suddenly met
thers°theAprman Lieutenint,General . von Food:ter; whom I'Attept.
well since be had bee ,konceinmy. bens vilInge where he bittbeen
greeted with-all due bonoufi7 -1:7;tdid-6in all about me and he
"edked methome"-,tbe s next day to bis headquarters. 'When:I sr,

--hriied'there:he exiolainsd to me'the ,situttion as follows: . •
'4244'e e.reirilat masSeiof Circassian and"Kabardinlbscapaesin

Odeeia, around' 3000 people Tbese people have ctome4rolithe
°Caucasus and now want to go West:buttbe RoManiam0Arts mot	 ,
mitang them to dr1cre4hrough :their country unless they do
have German.Militery leaders. For Ois,anSA from the Oattnieue*.
who speakeiGermasi4nd some Caucasi4h languages is:necessary.'

..,, on PoieStOr . .put Me then in charge of this people and changed
accordingly my travel orders This new job was to myliking,

vend rweed g3ndlY:,; ,:fiew. travel order, weriAssuedtc:
Simultaneously ordisiefito all German commandante_in'ReMania
were ,given ordering them to render 4 me all the needed adsistknoe.	 .	 ,
to provide me and'.my group with%food A and , quartere. When I	 -
joined-this wagontruin I met there many oWfriende.,-among
theta ny brother, my future father-in-law and' his daughter whom
I . barried dureng the trip in 1944. This train had about 800,
wagons.	 .

.February/Marob 1944 I lid, the wagon train through the town
:of Konstapteu and we reaabed Pit:44U. April 1944 I gotimarried
cte.Cdsbilhilbo DzOimirse who was travelling in our trainChe •
is a Circassian, born 1926 in the village Pcbegatlukaf of-the

SECRET



Ponechtikaevskogo raion of the Autonom Adygeysko,j-bblasti.

14y work as a .reorulter for the Cadcasien units of tile), German 

• In Plo,..Nti we received allot a sudden an orderl; from the
.. Gernerts te surrender- our ,wagons tan° horses tcrtbe German army.

This was a terrific blow to our !entire group of escapee..
L sintnly r. could not, do thie and therefore stepped . down from my.

..post. Hy !pother ha .Lai.certifictiae of health ribLoh stated that
b4re, was -	 from. TirtirinitiVere-forn..-_I..,olaimed this
tertLfiN48 '0,1.4ine and- with it help obtained.lr-travel-oder

paosti, Ctuassitul Volunteer.Vnit near Berlin. The German onmaan-
eant issued. a -travel .ord for zart and 'five „Ober,. people
boak with me ny bidAher;	 wife and three people from ;our
native Village.	 -	 • •

tine/July. 1914 we. all arrived in Berlin where I reported
- to a North Caucaeglan Committee. wbiob' gave" sbelter to my travel

companions. I myself, went to thi! H.Q. of the Caucasian Vo-
. lunteer Unite and met -there Mijor General Beidendorf. He is
at the present-time-in eat,ern Gerintiy. lie 'offered me the Job-

;	 t a ,recruiter for 'thirvtaceartian Volunteer Legion. All new re-
. , Cruifed people had to be diepitobed to a place near WaVgillr.

The rearuitiment was. sUppOsed6to take place . in the camps in .
Austria, Hungary and GBH ..., Having received' this order.',..f. gathered.

• 11,4,,f*oup, ad4Augus4pbitWr we •arrived in Hungary. - I was
; there busfiTor IV;	ndh. L•also wets in Vienna. and. Graz but
nevei"; went to- the CHB: r.was not abre to recruit any bddy ;be:
ce0,0-'1>y now it 1.41„,..beCOMe :mparent ti-at GermiAy was about.« o
loop* the war' l9k4 r'letifg.ary and rftlirderirithout be

' le to show any -successets- tC. •Berlin. My group remained
149raart:: I 'reported' to General Haidendort who became highly
indignant about my performance and ordered me to return' tc
the folloWittig • day ..	 never. did.. In the Committee for.
the Northert ; CauoasusI, 'met Colonel .111,agay'. ' He wae-Circesiien -•.;••

• anetplOnel of thee old Czar- army. • Later on be..liati-beCome' esather'
• taliBus; in Albania. Nov be was a colonel ot,;•...totk,	 -e.tici-Zivliton •

, .Commander of a'qfortitCaircasus Division xhicli!..WC.„ a in the process
-; of ..e.ifienbring Hi. aupertor was a German' St.aiwiartenfuebrer

(*cold/lel) Teiermann. The latter promised	 Arp-.0eneral
He. idendorf and ,inform him that I had Joined ;the BB. Heidendorf
never bothered Me' anymore.	 .•;:;.•54.

. With the. cOnsent of Teieraann, Ulagay ,,,gave Me the ,rank• pf
"Ober=sttuvgl,tehret . der Vitt en . 3$“ and .I.,nes again, suppotaW ito
reortiit Gatfoltafans , Wit; neiw4or this division. Nor() were i.e-
.:Imitate a plenty . Among them a Shalcmaziov who is now in TurkeY,

• '0,	 t
• •
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,and a Bedanokov who later was turned Over to the Soviets. I
:was supposed to recruit again in Austria and Hungary.

Arriving in Austria I established mg office in Harko-lapaza.
!My helpers were my group - indluding my wife and three fellows,
.which, however, busied themselves mostly with black marketing.
They carried oigarettes from Hungary into Austria. No recruit-
merit took place because nobody wanted to volunteer. So we lived.
!until March 1945.

The retreat of our groups into Austria. 

C

--
- arch 1945 the Oman Army started her general retreat.

!I decided with . mg group to go to the:Austrtan oitg Villadiphefe
:my father-in-law was living at that time.. On our wagjtherei,
ray wife gave birth to a baby. W6 stopped in the village Neudorf

;near Villaoh. Tbc o ve learned that Ulagers,SS Division pad
.been,pansferrO	 Italy and was statiabed near the town or
Polutoi. We .	 d no to join them,,,but to wait for the end
of the war	 'cere.

a
Our SS Div. and reng other escapees moved now from Italy

into Austria d rr hemselves quarters near DradBVg. End
A3f April 191. „youp joined them,' but my father--law re-
method in Vi_uch.

.7

Our flight to Italy

tiay,1945 Germany surrendered. Our camp in ,064i Drauburg
sholtelred about 10,000 emigres.. Beoausetbis was the aesepOW:,
point for the people from titie North Ceuoasue. May 1 the first
English motorcyclists appeared. Rumors sterted .spreading that
the Lbglish*are going to turnover all Soviet citiseha to the
Sov,.ets. To forestall this danger a commiitee was elected
whichThad be g ides ma the following members;

1. Doleoheriy Talkesbev 	 formarpresidentpf Eabardino
Bilkarlen durinvthe reign of the Germane.

2. Nub Panesb'-'former town mayor of the PoneshUkarvsky
raion pf the Adygegikoy oblasti. Later on be moved
to England. %.	 ,

3. Yunus Ownsiz - a former member of the Caucasian Committee
in the Ukraine and Bjelorussia. He has gone to the USA.

•
4. Yusuf Huako - Huila of .a Oiroatisian oblong. Was.depOrted

by the Soviets.

5. Dzhatib, I do not remember his name. He was turned over
t4the Soviets.

";•..
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Under the leadership of Talkesbev this group developed
the following plan: Tbe inhabitants of the camp should be di-
vided into groups of 100-200 people and these groups should be
scattered about the whole . neighbourhood. Provided theEnglish

'would start cleporting some groups, tbe others would eget then a
• timely warningi which would enable them to go into biding.

The Engliab learned about our plan and our 'whole committee was
,arrested, including me; as a former soldier I was brought at
,once in a POW camp in:Spittal. The rest of the arrested were
kept in the "same camp, but put under guard.

They started to transport the POW in trucks to Italy, ei-
• multaneously some Soviet officers from the repatriation -oommi-
, salon began to make.propaganda for a return. to Soviet Russia.
The danger of repatriation became imminent. I decided to 1.eiwe

' this camp. The people sent to Italy were loaded into the trucks
;without any aCoompanying papers. Therefore it was very easy for..•
me to board agob -an - outgoing truck. When the .truck passed
through Villachrand drove there along a• brick wall I jumped out

' of the truck and leaped over the wall. The guards being about
1.5 trucks behind did not notice my disappearance. They kept

, on going. Behind :this wall I law a German girl to whom I ex-
, plained who I am and why I am trying to 'escape... She took me
into bar home and there I exchanged my uniform for civilian

. clothing. Having dope this I went to the Park Hotel in searhh•
for my father-in-lalewbo used, to live in this place. But, he was
not there and now my position had become really desperate. At
this very day I met on tbe street an old acquaintance of mine,

• a' Greek' Yurlca who used to live before the war 6 kilometers from
; our village and who had also gone West. Now he was working on a
farm and living in a )a1 4,-, •- :arnp in Villaob. Ile took me into
his camp and introduced tat: 	 ther Greeks who wert• deportud
from Greece. Yurka told me &L.., tt •at my fa'	 • ad moved

4	 from Villacb to Lisercbofen near Spittal. 	 ty.i. •	 Lie drove
" me up there. My father=inlaw lived there in a camp for "Oat-
arbeiter". I remained with him for three days. We both decided
to bring "my wife from the camp in Oberdrauburg to us. We diss-

, 'patched a Ukrainian 'girl for this job-. pn the third day she
returned with Ay wife and my child. • Wnela the .Circassians in the

: cespp Oberdrauburg learned our whereabont, • immediately about • "
. Ii of them run away and j ,dined us. After 14 to 5 days we all •

Coided to go to Villach and "joln there the Greeks.' We were
planning . to disguise ohrsalves as Greeks and as such become

" repatriated to Grepoa: 'The Greeks had 'a contact in the local
"Arbeitsamt" (aaplayment Office) 	 German girl who could be

, bribed to issue4alse documen , got in contact with her and
she promised to issue for a, payment of 500 marks the following
document to every memer' of our group. 'The Greek national

V;',11;3477
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Mr. (so and so) has actually worked on the railroad station in
Vienna as a forced labourer in accordance with the orders of
the Arbeitaamt. Having received this docuient for our entire

; group I went to the English Red Cross and received there the
permit to go to the city. of Bari in Italy where" a Greek Consul
was residing. This document had to be presented to the English

1 M.P.'hoit with the number FSS-62." Some sergeant there stamped
and registered our Red Cross document and we all left for Italy.

,My different trIe-s . to emigrate to some country. 

•	 Around July 194 . the group arrived Lin Bari, Italy, in-
cluded my brother, my father-in-laws my wife and the•Greek.Yurka.
,a. tien I went to the Greek Consul he noticed at once that I was
not aSle to speak Greek and therefore bad miter lived in Oteece.
He did not refused the entry visa outright but said he bag to

'alik,bis Government. We filled out some . questionnariee. A
'month later we received the definite refusal. Around August
1945 we all went to Naples to see the Turkish Consul there, .
but he even refused to let us in, because tm had been. bothered

'too much by people like us who wanted to se to Turkey. However,
: they. advised me to sea the Turkish Ambassador in Rome. But
he also refused to give me an entry visa. My group was now in
a desperate position. We all gathered under a tree near the

'Catacombs in order to spend the night there.

Next 'day I met on the local hamar a ,Russian blackmarketeer.'
I From him I learned that I did not have to be afraid of any-
' thing in Italy, that the Vatican . protecteclAhe . DP%s and that
be even maintains some bouess to,sbelter them. However, these
bouses were over crowded and we could not be admitted, so I
rented a room for my Tamily from an Italian. The address was

.ceoillie . mettela 3. There we remained, for two months. I suc-
ceeded in getting . my brother into a TB sanatorium.

The police of Rome gave me thegermission to live in the
city. First we got only a temporary permit but later am un-
limited ore.. This document is still in my,possession.	 .
November 1945 I moved into a separate aparWent on
87 where I remained until October 1947. - DUrinE this period
most of the DP's meOinc(luded made their living with black.
marketeering.

1947 a great danger arose that Italy might be taken oRer
by tbe Communists. This would have meant a, complete disaster.
to us, D.P's. Therefore I began to look around very energe-
tically for some possibility of emigration. I made inquiries

• \
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in the consulates of Veneouela, Argentine, Paraguay, and Swiss,
but without any sucpses. October % 1947 our group delegated me
and issued me the proper crederOlals for going to Egypt and

' negotiating there about - our moiin6 to Egypt. My credentials k
were validated by the Italian had Cross, and as a result of this
the Egyptian consul iso-t1 me the entry visa. But Egypt re'
fused to take tbehCircassian DP's. an Kelm' I went to the
Chief Of the Moslem Brotherhood Hassan yenna to ask him for
help.- Be advised me to try to emigrate to Jordan since there
were already 10,000 Circassiant. I followed his advice.
The Jore : ,Lan Consul, in Kairo. gave me =entry visa to Jordan
and I Left or Amman. There the minister of interior was a -

casaian. Be received me i listened to me and led me to the
King Abdullab. Having received my report be gave thelPermis-
sion to my group to come to Jordan. A special dedree ooncerri-
bag this matter was !Aimed.

In Amman I went to the local Circapsian colony and col-
lected there money for our 'trip from Italy to Jordan. I was
able to get 2950 vinar, which was just enough to cover the
Aspensee of our trip. I paid the money for the trip in the
shipping company "Adriatica°, and returned to Rome in November
1947.

My life in Jordan.
The Consul of the United Kingdom issued me an entry visa

to Jordan in Rome: December 1%? 'our group consisting of 67
people arrived in Miffs. From there we went to'Amman I moved
into the houseof the Circassian Hama Bet Dshambek. I had
no job until February 1948. All this time the above mentidned
Cireaesian fed and sheltered me.

Februaby/March 1948'1 got a job as an preenrmenb agereft
with the Iraq Petroleum Ot. in Mafrak. There I -stayed till
Doi:ember 1949, on which date I was laid off beeauie the Porn-
fany ceased to work there4 •

17 January 1950 till April 16, l95211 worked in_the mtni-
.

oipality Of Amman as a supervisor 'of the labour force. I Wae
laid off bfAoause thie position be0ame eliminated too,

April 16, 1952-till the middle of 1953 I was unemployed. .
Atthat time I Was given back my old job Where I worked till-
June 1,1955.

o
During my unemployment time I wee able to secure relief

from the UNRA playing the role of a Palestinian refugee.

SECRET
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During my entire:stay in Jordan 9 never met any real come-
muniste', however, I did meet some peopJJe who were sympathetic
to the aspiratrOnt of the Soviets. Tb'b Oircaselan youth was
longing to return to. the Caucasus--their home country. They

* came to me in great numbers in order to bear from me about the
Cauoasus and all what was going on there,

Once I was invited by DzbaUdet Hatyb, the deputy chief of
'the passport division in the municipality of Amman.„ This position
he is bolding up to now. He showed me an English jeuriiii issued
during tbe war which bad a pieta-it of Stalin and a picture of the

' May parade in Moskow were the entire Supreme Soviet was standing-
on top of Lenin's Measoleum.- The boat was full of praises for
the gallantry dt the Soviet Army in the ear egainst Hitler. I
did not like this. Besides, he bad not a single picture or his
own monarch in his house. - And I told him so:

"If you would be a true Circassian you would bate not only
tbe_commUnists but all the RussianN because they all have
been enemies of' our people and of our country. The Rue-
eium °cars have taken our liberty away but the communists
aregoIng to kill our entire nation. You, youraelf, are
an emigree . who has left. our country fleeing fica the Rus-
sian ocoupatiopal forpes. Therefore we should not have
any sympathies whatsoever neither with tbe'Ruaeians nor
with the .Communiste." • ,	 •

After thie speecli I never went to him agaih.

, I tried to discourage the Circeasians in going to Soviet
-movie pictures. I wrote an4-communiit articles in the 'opal

• press, as, for instance in the Arabian newspaper "Orchin w and in
oa Armenian monthly journal?' February 1952 I got elected as a
. delegate from Jordan t' the Committee of Natiobalities free:,

, the Northern Caucasus in Munich. qte credentials ate etill with
me.:

June4,25 .Upon , my recommendation the Circassian joefi Bei
Mirza was elected as a delegate to" tbis committee, besides that
be was and still is rlthe Circassian represOdtatlye in the par-
liament' of Jordan. levees the official delegate and I his de-
puty, but most of the practical work was done by me. The main
job of such a delegate is to conduct anti-soviet propaganda not
only in Jordan but also among all the Mohammedans.

- - _
!7 trips abroad

ng my stay in Jordan I went about 3'or 4 times to Bei-
rut (Lebanon) in order to bring my sick brother to the TB hospital
Bebanes. Sometimes my brother stayed there for two weeks.but 0

• usually only for a couple of days, because he was afraid to die
so far away from all his relatives. In 1953 or 1954 my brother

• was operated in the French Hospital of Amman on his right lung.

Li
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At the present time he is much improved and is planning to come
to the USA. I went always to Beirut through Damaskus. Once I
had to stop there? because my brotber started ootebing blood -

' and to proceed further would have meant to endanger his life.

My life in tbe U.S.A.	 e;

.

•■•

'4-
June 26, 1955 I, my wife and our two kids entered the

USA. We moved to Patterson, New Jerseydlorth St. 47■3ramd •
stayed tbere.on'till August. I bad no job, but there was a
large Circassian colimay which helped me over the first dif-
fibulties,'Imildew that I bad g 800.00 saved up prior to enter-
ing tbie country.

•
1955:I.:teseme a salesmen in the Pioneer Furniture Co. in

Clifton. - I WisMaking $ 55 a week. On this job I had no subcess.
'	 .

September 1955 I started working with Totov Motors. At
nights I lcleaned'cars and during the day I sold care.	 •

October or beginning of November 1955 till February 1956
I was reconvilescIng . frdm a bad ear accident in which my spine
tad been damaged. Doctor Martin,NemirOv in NOWJersey treated
me,	 .;

,Februarv1956I started to learn the business of an in-
eur*nbe agent and teginning or March 1 passed., the 'examination • 	 •

:And: received the permissiowto be an insurance agent in the
. states of New-Ybrk and New Jersey. I joined.the agent go...

,Richard E. Meier which was representing the' Mutual of New York.
I workbd with this company until June 29, 1958.,

L	 During this period I bad the following interruption in - .
my Work:

1. Erin-February to August 1957 a course in Ft. Meade.
2. From October to December 31 1951 I . was in Jordan to
'study the lOcal market conditions.	 .

My_faMily consists of my wife, about whom I hayealready,-
,given all informations, and my four, children: (1) on Eaibek,born
, April 1, 1945 in Austria, (2) Daughter Susanna,born June 3 1956
in Patterion, (3) Daughter Sarah, born June if), 1949 in Marfak
(Jordan), (4) Son Asian; born October 31, 195 .7. in PetePOoci.P.J.,	 a

Starting from (ngust 20,1958.ml-wife has started working
on a conveyer with the Universal Manufacturing Co., Paterson,

' 29 E. btb Street.
'
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• /	 -^-...,The history of falsifications in my biography which have been Used 
hx_mt.

	

.	 e,Ereeything I have said heretic) far is the unvarnished truth.

k)(

There.ire ,no falsifications. , However, up to now I used 
9)t

_t ell
some wrong P thinge in relating my biography. They are ayfollowh

-.
il. 1940 I changed my birthdate with the help of the secretary

of out village Soviet, a remote relative of mine and stated that
: I was borne in 1921; in order to be drafted in the Army 3 years'
•ahead of time. Therefore I was called before the draftboard in
1940 , and registered. But '1 was not drafted but arrested. I never
hays hied this version of' .my biography any more.,.,.	 ,.	 •	 .

	

:, it•	 2. In August 1942 during the German occupation tbe Germans•,Made me chief of our village police according to • recommends:- •
tion of oar "Council of the Elders." But I mould hold this po-
sition qily after I had changed my birthdate and said that I was

: born in-918.. 
i• 

, :3'. January 1943 when I Joined the 'Volunteer . 835.ib battalion.
,.., of the German army I said wrongly, thatI had finished the • '
" .Military Academy in Ordzhonikidze and Mae a lieutenant in the

,	 B4EA. Based on this I became at once plitoon'commander. Due
to this change in my biography the German 'ond beld-ms'in

C.°maa• such a high esteem that it entrusted me a wiys with position of ,.
groatresponsibility. Or in other worde, b *ins Changed my
biography I was able to secure no mach : tter positions lath the

• Oetman8:4 Sueb. a change in my tiography could not be retracted 	 .
. 01101 . iseOe ' bUt had to be developed furtbevon.

4: 1 bad to use the same story in filling out My documents
' for entering theUSA.

	

v ;	 .	 •.	 •	 •
• 5. I tad totell this story to the Press Attache of the 	 .c: -. American Embassy in Amman; because I had used it in my documents'

,. and. the new version was widely known among my friends'and'co'-
patriots.	 .

':,e	 •

	

,	 .•
46. Living Lttbe USA I had to use this same/level= even, :04

in my talks witb this organization. I have used tb4,version
of my biography- about four times but my °tory of bini born in

•• 1918 I used only when it was unavoidable. Arriving in Ft. Meade.
I was seared to tell.thb truth because I watt afraid of depor-
tation. I new that I was acting dishonest but I cc:14°16d my-
self with the thought that I did nit basically balWany bad in-
tintions and did not wait to harm anybody.

v

When I wail forced to tell, the 'salary which I allegedly .

SFP7T



masived as a lieutenant in the MA; I had not the'iii4ghtept
idia what it could have)been,so I named 2;600 rublei. Later it
tuned out that this amount was about four times too much. -
Tbotiame of the commander of the 44th Division Major-Oeheral
Tlir-obenko and the name of the commander of 305 Regiment. Imgkedukh
Itot from a friend a Circassian Yakuba Idrie who aitually.had
oirved in tbeseunits. I myself, did not know theaocatlon ot '•
these Units and:in which battles they aopually bed participated.
the names of the commander of the let Battalion Bakhirov and
the name Of the•commander of the 3rd company Savohenle are just

.names which I happened to remember. Bakhirov, was the chief of
our raion REVD division. Be was a sworn enemy of our family
and I never can forget his name. Savobenko was the second
secretary of the party raion committeee His name I cannot for-
get either. • .

• 4 r.
Why did I . decide to drop these different stories? 	 • .

•
•1 did not stop telling these stories and told - the truth in-

stead because I vat pushed with my beak against the well or .
had gotten mixed up, eut my conscience was bptbering
bid some bot*conolusionthat my prea• nt status is nep.:*..

• termihed by =Wreak of a lieutenant in the,SoViet
. my education but only by my personal abilitieb. Azient:the:other.

participants on the courses there Were) people who ne*ek-hict
bean a lieuteaent, but444111-nexe.held Pin high esteem by the
Amerioane.10Beeides that I reelbidthe aonclusionthat the
Anericans, are not going to dbport me pi long as they value me.

Written October 22,1958


